Sam Steele Days Tournament
Saturday June 17th, 2017
Registration from 12:00pm-3:00pm. This will include a workshop
to go over rules, regulations and safety techniques.
Tournament to begin at 4:00pm – we will begin with the youth
tournament, then will move in to the amateur division and then
to the King’s class.
All participants will be required to sign a waiver. Parents will sign
for their children if they wish to compete.
There will be an overview of the rules and ALL SAFETY issues.
There will be certified referees to monitor the competition and if
at any point there is an unsafe position for a competitor the
match will end.
For the youth division:
It will be difficult to lay out classification for this group as it will largely be based on participation. We will be following
the guideline of ages 3-5, 5-8, 8-12, 12-16, and 16-18 for competitor groupings.
All participants will receive a participation prize as well as the winners will receive medals.
Depending on how many participants there are we may break out to girls competition and boys competition, but if not
many enter we will probably group them together.
We want to get this started right at 4:00pm so families will have ample time to watch and be finished in time for dinner.
Amateur Division:
This will be for people who are just wanting to try out the sport and haven’t necessarily competed before or don’t want
the pressure of pulling against experienced arm wrestlers.
There will be a men’s and women’s division.
There will be prize money for the winners, but this will be based on the number of participants with paid registration.
Winners will also receive medals.
Weight classes for women’s will be: 0-150lbs and 150lbs+
Weight classes for men’s will be: 0-175lbs, 176-215lbs, and 216lbs+
Kings Class Division:
This will be for experienced arm wrestlers, and most of the Kootenay Kings Arm Wrestling Club will be competing in this
division.
There will be a men’s and women’s division.
There will be cash prizes for winners, however this will be based on the number of participants with paid registration.
Winners will also receive medals.
Weight classes for women’s will be: 0-150lbs and 150lbs+
Weight classes for men’s will be: 0-165lbs, 166-195lbs, 196-225lbs, and 225lbs+

